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JETTE. ARCHBISHOP RYAN.made reference in this narrative he 
wrote the following verses :
•*On ! Pilot, ’tie a fearful night.M't. L...M* .... ill I h, ul/ V

diversion, and frequently had music, 
singing and dancing. One man played 
the fiddle and another an accordion, 
and the stowaway proved to be qu 
vocalist. “ Irish Molly O ” and 1 
Wind That Shakes The Barley ' were 
popular airs at that time, and so was 
“ dim Crow," which had been imported 
shortly before from America.

A great deal of interest was mani
fested in the man who “ tlirow the 
line " to ascertain how many knots an 
hour the ship was making. One day 
(ho wind freshened and was in front. 
The vessel rose and sank in what 
appeared to lie an alarming manner and 

-, of four or five sitting on the 
got alarmed, and one of them 

“ Oil ! if our friends at

families and were able and willing to 
pay something extra for the accomoda
tion. Boxes of all kinds were ranged 
along the hunks, and the exercise of 
some agility was
jury to shins. The cabin seemed to be 
vacant until the vessel had been out 
some days on her voyage.

Eighteen hundred and forty - two is |„ p|aue the few coasting vessels 
the year of which 1 write. They had alld steamers that wore then plying in 
hard times in Ireland then, and the ein- and ollt of Irish harbors there ought to 
irrrst Ion fever b ad strongly infected the llavu |„.en four times as many if Ireland 
Irish people. Thousands wore leaving Uart |ier duo, hut, lier trade liait licr-n 

Old Land and sailing away to Cm- almost destroyed by English restrictions 
ada, the United States and Australia ; on trade and commerce, 
in fact, wherever there was a friend to T|,„ emigrants who took passage on 
he found, or the prospect of an oppor- t|„, Thistle were very much alike, ail 
tuuity awaiting them. During that being from within a radius of twenty- 
decade the population of Ireland had nVe or thirty miles of the place of their 
reached a figure that nearly doubled embarkation. They were mostly farm- 
what it is at the present day. High- jnK folk, but there were some traders 
teen hundred and forty-two was an and craftsmen among them, a consider- 
eventful year. It was in that year a|}i0 group of the lutter Ix-i.i 
Daniel O’Connell commenced holding who |,ad lest their employment on ac- 
his monster meetings; Father Mathew count of the closing of the bacon-curing 
was vigorously carrying on his temper- house in which they had worked. It 
ance crusade; and Dully anil Dillon and was compelled to close for lack of trade. 
Davis started the Dublin Nation; there There were some stalwart men among 

in England a movement lor repeal- them, an acquisition to any country, 
ing the Corn laws, which had given -phe women were comely, cheerful, and 
some protection to the iarmers, and willing to take up any 1 
the change was of course hid fertile employment that offered, no matter 
rural industries. Canada was passing hard it might he. Most of them could 
through the thr ios of responsible gov- re;ul aml write, lor the National schools 
eminent, and the Crown was offering and the Christian Brothers schools had 
tree lands to settlors. Those factors for some little time been established in 
drew tens of thousands of Irish oral- that part of Ireland. The way both
grants in that direction, many in the English and Irish were used established
hope of securing homes in the Queen’s tho fact that they were a bilingual 
Bush of Canada West. people.

It is on the 2Utli day of April, 1842, Hook, Crook, Passage, Tramore, the 
the good brig Thistle, commanded by .. Mvtal Man,” were watched with 
Captain Thomas, left the port ol Water- interest as the good ship glided by 
ford with a cargo of emigrants destined Ullti[ Cape Clear was reached, and the 
for the port of Quebec. All available greell hills of Erin faded away from 
vessels in tho harbors of Ireland were view, for ma„y forever. The steamer 
being prepared that spring for the cm- .. xjora Creina ” was the last reminder 
igrant trade, and many of them were of the iriüti coast as she sailed rapidly 
hound for the port of picturesque 
Quebec. On their return trips they 

loaded with timber.

VOYAGE OF THE THISTLE.THE HTOIIY uF HIM IIBKOIC ( Ol RAGE IN W Alt 
TIME.

Sï Louis 1*3Sl Dispatch,
To tho Editor of the Dost Dispatch :

rhen Marie Antoin- 
die embraces of her 
ntly Madame Eliza- 
ad to the Concior- 
/ait judgment and 
amp dungeon 
this dreary prison, 

w the level of the 
ved with bricks and 
walls trickled little 
vhlch added tu the 

gloom. A wooden 
window in recesses, 
for tho gendarmes, 
tho prisoner, in the 
e unfortunate Queen, 
destitute of either 
looked out upon the 
it stood a rude bed, 
ittle table and two 
the furniture of the 
n. Hero it was that 
so “ full of life, and 
’ passed the sad days 
pa rated her from the 
e, too, she tasted the 
y ; here she had mo- 
md calm that wore to 
[ Paradise, for in the 
afcion the Eucharistie 
» loom y portals of her 
o by His Divine Pre- 
i stricken soul, 
courage and devoted- 
ic young girl, Mile.
) benevolence ol the 
and Bault, the Abbe 
led admittance to the 
irted and sustained by 
Is the poor broken- 

Encouraged by the 
plans, Milo. Fouche 

l one day suggested to 
I3ault that the Abbe 
jt-ed to celebrate Mass 
>f the august prisoner, 
his devotedness Bault 
ie was not Ignorant of 
which he exposed him- 
g a refractory priest to 
the dungeon in which 

i con lined. Supposing 
ollicers chanced to visit 
l while the Holy Sacri- 
i lie rod ? Such visits, at 
were not unusual, and 
would avail. A priest 

vestments, lighted 
l Tcnioin, could 
away ! His reason told 
ndertaking was fraught 

but his devotion

IfPASSAGE UF AN IKIBII 
VESSEI. SIXTY-ONE YEARS 
UNE OF HER PASSENGERS.

UF THE K honor in iht »ky, 
thH wave cr 
ubled pclrn

A STORY
EMIGRANT 

ANU

ite a 
• Tho

: <1kling whi oru?tH spai 
pclrtilH cry !" 

Blood by th
know his heart 
nd his t ar li »d

An-necessary to avoid in- Vhc tro
handy f.ar 

And him won ii 
Bui w« ll 1 

Ku

r'm ? -,iAUO, Th.- rd, In a recent issue of tlv Dost-Dis- 
patch, in writing of Father Ryan, you 
say that he was at one time Chaplain of 
the Gratiot street Military Prison. 
Let me relate an incident that occurred 
in the autumn of 1802.

Lifo in October nr early in No vern
ir the small-pox broke

?( old timer I in ( Master ) 

Donohoe’e.
could f«elHalleyWilliam &was

a /5saw th<‘ Me» boy far alift.
Hocked on tho lopstil yard.

Yet. youthful as h<‘ whs mid snf •, 
lie wrought, and lit le oar« il 

If waves r«n high that feaiful night,
If eastern tempests ro*i ii,

ek’d, nor dream d, that wayward 

i left on the tbore.

I

11 ?PM
M i
’Ther ol that yet 

out in the prison. One day the morn
ing report showed tin vo hundred cases 
of mumps and sixty-live cases of small- 

tho one thousand live hun- 
This report was puh-

Ot it ienda
the

turned again—the pilot 
S ill «ilent at t he wheel,

A bil'ow -more the c irvcit" good 
And threw tier oil hi r keel ",

The pilot ’a manly arm «hook.
Hie eye wan big and wild 

Some p ayer hie 1 roubl’d spirit spoke 
Fxir dititant wife or child.

“Oh ! Pilot. TIs a feat fui nigh !
There'a horror in the sky,

And o'er the wave en n's foaming 
The troubled petrels fly 

The hardy tar stood by ine wheel, 
And answer* d not a 

Full well 1 knew bis hi 
Etch souuQ his ear ha

:a group pox among 
dred prisoners.
lished in the Mi souri Democrat.

rly hour on tho following day the 
dork of the prison was called to tho 
gufe by the sentinel, who said an ollicvr 
desired to see him. That « llicor was 
the Rev. S. P. Ives, the regularly com
missioned chaplain ol tho prison and 
prison hospital. Mr. Ives anxiously in
quired as to the truth of the report <d 
small-pox in tho prison. Up >n being 
told that the disease was among the 
prisoners and proving 
cases, he said that he would wait a day 
or two lief ore visiting the hospital and 
prison and wtlked away, 
last seen of him at the prison for six

a :•>•exclaimed, 
home only saw us now wouldn t they be 
frightened !”

But that was nothing, 
latter a tremtnuou-» storm arose ; all the 
sails but one were liken in ; the waves 
struck the sides of the ship with terrible 
force ; all the passengers had to go 

fastened

[ I ,4Hip'At
Il il1 ïjFîtl

il flA few days
ùg coopéra R

: i rv,

1 ^:ll
-below, arid the hatches were 

down ; the people engaged in prayer, 
ami h mg hymns to the Virgin. 1 he 

high that it looked as it 
the vessel was voyaging to the moon.
I shall never forget the hoarse trumpet 
calls of the captain to the sailors. The 
violence of the storm was so great that 

sailor fell from tho rigging and
it being impossible to rescue 

A child wiio had been sick died,

uri could feel 
ul heard
— At sen May 2,1M2- "

Don't
experiment 
on the Baby. 
Give it

ruThe career of the young voyageur 
eventful. Soon after his arri- if.itftl in somewaves ran so

honorable poet was .
val in Boston he attached hunselt to 
Mr. Patrick Donahoe and the Boston 
Pilot ; he became editor of that paper 
and delivered lectures ; a lew years 
afterwards he returned to Ireland on 
invitation of Dr. Gray of The Free
man’s Journal of Dublin, on which he 
afterwards served as parliamentary 

London ; he next 
the Dublin Xa-

-

That was tho m&

drowned, 
him.
and the next day the little body was 
thrown overboard. A woman, ‘ Hod 
Jane Thompson, had a very narrow 
escape from being washed overboard 
where the bulwarks were broken. She 
was caught by the second mate just as 
she was floating out mi a receding wave 
that had washed the deck. The vessel 
was blown so far out of her course that 
it took the good captain several days 
to recover his proper latitude ami long- 
titude. The suffering during the storm 
was intense, and, though borne up by 
prayer, and manilesting much fortitude, 
many of the passengers declared they 
would not endure such pain and anxiety 
again for all the land in America. A 
vessel, wrecked in the storm, was found 
floating on the ocean without masts or 
sails. She turned out to he a newly 
built timber freighter belonging to 
Quebec. It was then the passengers 
were convinced that the Thistle was a 
staunch cralt and Captain Thomas a 
reliable commander.

When the Banks of Newfoundland 
reached the vessel was in deepest

months.
One night within a week after the 

above a colonel of a Texas regiment, 
whose name 1 do not now recall, ap
peared at the door ol the otlloe of the 
prison and asked to see theckrk. Die 
hour was near 12 o’clock. On being 
asked what lie wanted, lie said : “Lieu
tenant, one of my men is in the hospital 
room dying with the small-pox. He 
wishes to see a minister ol tho gospel 
before lie dies. Can you get the prison 
chaplain to come and see him ?”

” The pris m chaplain seems to have 
abandoned his trust, and I don't think 
it possible to induce him to come into 
the house,” said the clerk.

” My God 
find some i 
dying
is dying with small-pox ?

“ Will a Catholic priest answer the 
purpose?" was the query of the clerk.

" My friend,” tile Colonel replied, 
"is a Methodist, but in this extremity 

-- minister of God will be welcome to

Nestlé’s 
Food I?

i
a m icorrespondent in 

secured a position 
tion.and formed a close friendship with 
Sir Charles Gavan Dully ; he was 
tary to the Irish Confederation in IMS, 
ami in that same year was chosen to 
load the rising of the Irish patriots ol 
Scotland. His efforts failing, he re
turned in disguise to America, and in 
New York he renewed the publication 
of The Nation, which had been sup
pressed in Ireland by the British Gov- 
eminent. Subsequently ho published 
and edited with success The American 
Celt. He delivered a thousand lectures 
in the United States, on Irish and Cath
olic subjects, and entered into many 

In 1S57 on the invita-

upon which the 
tliird generation is K Hv 

now thriving.
Samples (sufficient for 
eight meals) free.
LEEWINC MILES & CO., 

MONTREAL.
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by.
“ Th1.* sheep f'*d on th) hills ot the land, 

ah weH'ward sailed min expatriated band.
The Thistle was a brig, and had not 

passengers. A 
vessel, named the 

was soon to follow her, 1S

,, Lieutenant, cannot you 
ninister who will attend a 
in liis last hour, even il ho

The first night an aged man, named 
Tobin, stood up in the steerage and ad
dressed the passengers : " My friends, 
said he, " Ï suppose we are all good 
Catholics here ; we are embarked on a 

the Atlantic, oil a dau- 
and it would be proper lor

tfRimciitimtii!
capacity lor many 
larger and newer 
“Ann Jeffrey,” ~: 
and those who could wait preferred to 
take passage in the latter. The Thistle 
booked seventy-live steerage and two 

The captain was a

THK ■ . I j
BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE utmrKv.

Wo t#-acb full roinouirdnl coures.
As well as full eliorlhimtt coure#.
Full fitvll M«»rvto* courue.
Full l«le*rai»b|r course.

controversies, 
tion of the Irish Catholics of Canada, he 
removed to that country, and in the 

elected a member ol

voyage across
gerous sea, - 
us to offer ourselves to the protection 
of Almighty God, and say the Rosary 
every night before we retire to our 
bunks." To this proposition there was 
a general assent and all knelt down and 
said the Rosary. This was followed by 
the second mate coming to the hatch
way and singing out, “ 9 o'clock ! Out 
lights, out lights !”

Next day was fair but the wind was 
brisk. The vessel was tacking to catch 
the breeze, when a Yankee clipper 
under full sail hove in sight, to the ad
miration of all. Following the excite
ment and stir caused by this incident 

another happening of interest to 
Two sailors came up

cabin passengers.
Welshman and had a good reputation as 
a careful commander, inspiring confi
dence among passengers. The prepara
tions were simple enough. The steward 
was consulted by all as to the quantity 
and kind of provisions ench family 
should be provided with, and lie ad
vised chiefly a plentiful supply of 
biscuits. I believe five pounds was tho 
passage money demanded of eaeli adult.

The quay of Waterford at that time 
, of the most beautiful in the 

world. The place ot departure 
only historic, but picturesque.
Dane, the Norman, and the Huguenot, 
each in succession, had trodden its hal
lowed ground, as well as the Gael. It 
possessed an extensive trade in corn, 
hogs, butter, and other provisions, but 
the city was not prosperous.

HIfollowing year was 
Parliament for Montreal, lie soon be
came an acknowledged and able leader 
bringing to pass the foremost wishes of 
his people through his untiring 
deavor and masterly pleadings. Parlia
ment soon acknowledged him as its most 
finished orator, and he became a liter
ary as well as a parliamentary leader. 
Twice was he a Cabinet Minister, thus 
representing his people in the councils 
of the country.

By a diabolical deed, and while he 
was yet young in years, his brilliant 
car- cr was brought to an untimely close. 
I,i the spring ot 1808, after delivering 
one of his most impassioned and power
ful addresses in tho parliament of the 
Dominion, at Ottawa, he was followed 
to his home, and when about to enter 

By shot to death by the hand 
He was then but forty- 

11 id he lived to 
no telling

any m 
him." awell, then,” responded the 

I'll see what can lie done.”
at that time

“ Very 
clerk, “ 

Fail
d à

1anger, 
and suffering Queen out- 
irudence, and who will 
It human wisd 
Divine Wisdom absolved 
lently did Mile, l ouche 
3 of the Queen, so earnest- 
it out to him the immense 
earthly joy would bring 
gaoler was vanquished.

Ryan
stationed at the Church of tho Annun
ciation, a few blocks away from the 
prison. The clerk summoned a

and sent by him substantially

darkness. She was immersed in log for 
three days and seemed to he going down 
in the depths all the time. There 
were other Irish emigrant vessels in 
like peril, and the doleful sound of the 
tolling bells was the only thing that led 
us to know we were still on tho earth. 
At last the vessel emerged from the 
terrible pall, light broke upon her, and 
she was in the beautiful gulf of at. 
Lawrence with many gaily-ragged ves- 
sols within sight. All was now warmth 
and sunshine. We had passed into the 
month of June.

Onr (rntlnnl*# lu «very rtfimrlvneH 
are lo*«lay Ailing the beat i»i»eltlon#i

Write for catalogoe. Address
J FKITH JKFFEK8, M. jk 

PKiircrrA*

songer, 
the following note.

“ Rev. Father Ryan—A man in tho 
of Gratiot Street Prison is 

and desires the ser-

AtiUrese: Bel.r.ville. Oui.

hospital
dying of small-pox
vices of a minister of God. The chap
lain of the prison has not been inside 
its walls for about a week. If ym are 
willing to incur the risk of contagion 
and attend the dying man you will be 
admitted within the prison at any time 
by by applying at the olllco entrance.”

had returned 
Father Ryan was at the door of the 
prison, and was at onco directed to tho | 
hospital room, where ho performed the 
offices of his vocation for the dying 
prisoner, and for six months thereafter 
Father Ryan could he found among tho 
sick and dying men crowded within the 
walls of that prison at almost any hour 
of tho day or night.

Mr. Editor, I am not a Roman Cath
olic; my education and prejudices 
all I To testant, if they are anything; 
but I honor fidelity to duty wherever I 

it. and 1 never meet the Rev. P. J. 
the street without a feeling 

for the man who did

was ont
was n<J ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE '-tiÜÉiThe -,

fiANDWlC.H, ONT.
THK BTT7BIK3 EMBRACE THF OLAffw 
J K’aLi jj?! onxtcerclai Courues. Tenr.» 
îco vdinv -.rd nar* eiwPf

mU %l;?'ËVÆr0. O.B.B

i ho to obtain tho m-ces- 
3 Holy Sacrifice without 
icion ? “ Only procure
ill candlesticks," said the 
“1 will take charge ol 

so." The following night 
accompanied by tho Abbe 
ping with her all that was 
■ed chasuble, linen, altar 
,11 silver chalice, a little 
isecrated altar-stone, the 
the base of the chalice, 
vo wax

<?tho emigrants.
from tho hold of the vessel with a stow- 

between them.away grasped tightly 
lie told an affecting story of why he
wanted t» go to America, said lie was The .a w^itc.wa9hed eottages
willing to work his passage, andovo e ' o( the - habitants” in plain
considerable sympathy the ga relief after the long,
pleading for him with the eapUm-b-t « on the ocean Re-
it was all ot no avail. A vessel oi forebodings gave place to
for Cork was hailed soon after and, to ft thoughts ol hippiness. The
his great chagrm^he wM return d < !ri‘utle waa tbe first to reach Gross Isle 
the Irish shore. The thnu oay anotuer . station, and was lnamedi
stoway came up troin below, pies i |)oarded bv the quarantine officer,
himself to the captain, and asked to bo . toly I oarueu > ■ a clearance
permitted to work his ° ,md commendation. Other vessels, like
vessel was thensoiar•fro»Aand t .th Jane Black of Limerick, that had

returned, «ma ne piu>w ----- hundred passengers,

the lower St. Lawrence,
DO YOV KNOW that In oui- nrhnnt wo 

oimilnv twelve to-'chiTH -»n-1 'iso onn hundrod 
\ id wrii ing machinop Bis a fan*. and i hat, 

why wt* produpd tho boot result«. 
i to «upn!y the doniad for our 

iter any time. Write for cata-

was. cruelamentations and IS*
There were many 

tearful farewells on tho quay the day 
the Thistle sailed. It is on such occa
sions that the deep-rooted affection of 
the Irish peasantry for their kindred 
breaks ont and shows Itself, You would 
think that the heart-strings of some of 
tne emigrants would snap, so poignant 

the grief of the women ; yet there 
was mixed with it an almost equal f 
portion of cheerfulness and elasticity 
of spirits.

The use of the Gaelic language was 
then general among the peasantry ol 
Waterford county, and many a ” ban- 
nacht lath” and ” Dia dhuit” might be 
heard in the affectionate leave - taking. 
Other expressions were in English, such 
as “Good-bye, old Waterford 1 •'fare
well Kilkenny, forever 1” ” Hurrah for 
Mulliuavatand tho sky over it!" "God 
bless old Ireland ! may she yet be tree ! 
“Hurrah for tho green fields of Amer-

At that time clothes were very differ
ent in style from what they are

the material then made

Before the messengerof an assassin, 
two years of ago. 
greater maturity there is 
what achievements would have been his, 
for his mind was a marvel, steadily ex
panding and gaining in power, and he 
seemed to put forth strength without 
an effort. He occupies the foremost 
place in tho martyrology of Canadian 
public men and his memory is revered 
by all classes of Canadians. Ho left a 
reputation unsurpassed as poet, orator, 
statesman, lecturer, historian, editor 
and lawyer. His name was Tirol 
D'Arcy McGee.

nc rpftsnn 
' ciin no", 

graduates,

Outrai BtiBlneww Dollejce of Toronto.
W. H. 8HAW. Principal 

Yon^e A (G-rrard Sts.. Toronto.

Ynl ):l

tapers, all of which 
bag hidden under her

■ û a
SPUING J'KHM 111had been fore-Queen

awaited their coming with 
The window had m>;if|;ing.

[ with a mattresfe. lest the 
vipers might betray tliem. 
icnts the preparat ions were 
table covered with white 
yh were placed the waxen 
a small crucifix, and then 

the Mystic Sacrifice, 
speak adequately of 

, inundated the sorrowing 
arie Antoinette when she 
ished in the semi-darkness 
y prison, amid danger and 
j august mysteries which for 
i year she had yearned to 
in ! Amid tho splendors of 
die had, perhaps, sacrificed 
i the love of the world the 
of piety which were the re- 
Christian education. But 
from that throne into the 
prison, and guided by sor

be arms of Divine Provid- 
ad learned to raise her eyes 
the fleeting joys ot earU 

r of Heaven the help and 
’denied her by man. As she 
the damp lloor of her de

ceive for the last time «ne 
ove into her crushed ana 
,rt—the God Who was to be 
tli in that terrible hour when 
stand alone to endure trial, 
i and death-hor admirable 
id self-abasement must 1»™ 
nd astonished tho hearts o 
il few who knelt around her. 
,ld a woman whose birth ana 
ad promised her a In®
, embracing 
ent ; a Queen

could not be
admirable sailor, as well as a com

panionable man to tho passengers.
The day following, to the surprise of 

the steerage people, the cabin was 
found to be tenanted. A young 
and a woman, apparently a lew years 
his senior, presented themselves at the 
door, to enjoy the sea breezes, and to 
observe the ship and her passengers. 
They were gazed upon with interest 
bv their lelloxv-travelers on deck, hut 

words were exchanged, and present- 
ttieir cabin, and

six or seven 
covered tho water with straw ticks and 
refuse matter dangerous to health, that 

threw overheard' It was a sight BOUND, ont.,
DvrIm» Monday, Avril l!t. 1903.

-e ft good buetn 
a good posit 

h opportunity.
Bust coin hi «of study, 

in both HuainttiB and

‘«vd in t lie

OWKN
Ryan on
akin to reverence 
his duty according to hit* calling with
out regard to the probable danger to 
himself. Nkmo.

they
to see a couple of dozen emigrant ves
sels being purified preparatory t<> stand
ing the quarantine inspection. 
would think all Ireland was then cmi- 

ships were within

REST FOR TIRED MOTHERS. If you dveirv to >erui 
ca ion wrd bu roady fo 
cannot a lion

Best cvlleRD pniniBi’H. 1 
Our cour «t h of f u 
Shfin bund fieparlii)
I 1,’ftl Hllfl thf! F1 >lllfc HH UP
hou.«e« of tho D minion.

Full par'ici: 1 »« hi nt «o any nddrvRH iron. 
Audios» C. A; FLEMING, Principal.

third to iii;b-How many babies wake up just about 
the mother's bedtime and keep her busy 
for a good part of the night. I he 
mother may not see anyt hing apparently 
the matter with the child, but she may 
depend upon it that when baby is 
and sleepless there is something wrong, 
and the little one is taking the only 
means he has of tolling it. Baby’s Own 
Tablets will make him well and cheer
ful right away. There are no opiates 
in this medicine—they send baby Go 
sleep simply because they remove the 
cause of his sleeplessness and make him 
feel good and comfortable. The Tab
lets are good for children ol all ages, 
and they cure all the minor troubles of 

know a neighbor who

egan 
» can rt

buPm hbgrating, so many 
sight. 1Hamilton's Mandrake. Fills cure Hili.i-

OVSNRSS.known to be a CatholicQuebec was 
city, which even then had a large num- 
her'of Irish inhabitants. When tie 
tin-covered domes and spires came into 
view on the high promotory on xvhich 

stands, Tobin, tho leader of 
all Catholics. 

• Now

qiSrffiS?» s
s'wm- ,V5".e r;
,xrd y - u will ge immediate relief. It acts 
whh wondeiful rapidity and never fAila to 
c ff.-ct a cure 

They are Carefully Prepared. — Pilla 
which di«.«ipste thumm'lves in :hn H'omacn 
cannot be ex pee ed to have much elrect. upon 
the int.eB'MVH, ami to overcome r-Htivent-68 
the nv dicinc administered must influence the 
action of the«o canals. PtmieV-es \ . get able 
l'llls are ho mado under the HUp'-rvision of ex
perts. that the HUDstance in them intended to 
operate on i ho intest ines are lotarned in act ion 
until they pass through the stomach to tne 
bowels
Hamilton's Mandrake Pills cure Consti-

''ll
Our Motto :—" High Oradc Work Only !"

STRATFORD. ONT..
Our graduates secure good positions because 

our high grade 'rail ing prendre 
der first-class services. Knit 

Beautiful catalogue free
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ly they retired to 
were not again visible.

Both were dressed in tin* genteel 
fashion of the day and looked like city 

did not look 
lie was of medium 

dark of complexion, 
lie had high 

whitish

now.
Corduroy was
into men’s garments, in Ireland, and 
knee breeches and woolen stockings 

the rule, with coats of homesp 
material known as t reize. Dross wo int
ernals, with large patterns in the mater
ial, were generally ornamental ; the 
everyday, loose flannel waistcoat was 
was quite common on land, eyes,
hut was not considered fash- woman s loatnrcs wuc hn„ h,.„D,nr
ionable on board of ship. Dandies as those■ o» 1«« c°r"p*n'^ hcabh, there
in towns wore what might be described After their to their identity,
us illustrated trousers and U—ed » some d. ciissu,., as tott ^ to 
waistcoats. Brogm shoes, plentiful borne one xv.terford ; another
paved with hob nails, were in general Hour, family « t * was not

among the peasantry, and usually domed it but; their me y reveaied 
lasted for years. Hats were of various then madeknc • “ e Jterwards,
kinds, but men who aimed to be con- to the "1 ltep’J"n * * wll0 was then a
sidered genteel wore very t all beaver by a fe o -p tiusiness in an Illinois
hats that looked like stove-pipes pronnneetmanor husuiess _Us_
"Canbeens,” a home-made style of ,* , . ythro^-■ c(1Untrios—but the
head-gear, wore worn by the communal- tlnguish me and {atnu wm come
ity, and the emigrants never thought mention - , d ]dssiater disappeared 
those homely articles of dress would be !ater ' known only to the
out of place in the land they were mak- in some manner kn fhe crev,
for. Short socks were as yet unknown, officers of J®ss® , disa,)Pearance 
The treize coats were cut a good deal Their appearance *nd disappear, 
as dross coats are now and were orna- were alike mysterious, 
men ted with largo brass buttons. Johnny ? t ^ . • passengers.

Among the women only the town mat- He was a the women, one of
tons and lasses wore bonnets, for the but more -sp - ■ divert him from a 
white-frilled muslin caps were then in whenn endcavored to work

The women’s dresses wore sailor like driving
donkeys,” ho said, “and living on 

atios and gruel.” I often wondered 
if he were the same John Mornssy 
became famous in after years in New 
York, as a pugilist and politician.

Discussions were rife on Thistle, 
among her various groups. There was 
tlie Repeal group headed by ^unphy, 
and the Teetollor group headed by 
Tobin, and there was the group of 
coopers headed by U Brien. " 
O’Connell get the repail ? was one 
absorbing question. Another was 
.. will Father Mathew make Ireland a 
nation of teetollers ?” There were 
two ex-public-house keepers among the 
lot! who were emigrating because their 
occupation in Ireland was gone. One 
of tho bright men on the ship was a re 
turning Canadian settler who went back 
to Ireland to bring out his sisters 
family. Ho was an oracle mdescribing 
conditions in both the United States 
and Canada, and was always well 
listened to.

The passengers we

the city
the emigrants, who 
called them together and said ; 
my good friends, it is due of us to give 
thanks to God for our safe delivery, 
and I propose that wo go all together 
and hear Mass at St. Patrick’s church 

- morning, like good pious 
who have gone through many 

And our

are
The young manpeople.

more than seventeen ; 
size, slimly built, > 
mle aud sickly-looking. 
cheek bones, a straight nose,

and curly hair. The young 
much the same

s
ito 1 

fo
course.

Ato-morrow

BOARDING SCHOOL •itchildren. If you 
is using the Tablets for her children, 
;isk what she thinks of them, and wo are 

she will toll you they are the best 
medicine in the world for little ones. 
Mrs. James Levere, Spencerville. Ont., 
says: “I believe Baby’s Own Tablets 
saved my baby’s life, anil 1 would not 
lie without them.”

Hold by druggists 
or sent by mail post paid on receipt of 
price by writing direct to the Dr. \\ il- 
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

people
perils since we left home, 
arrival in this now country_ will be 

Accordingly at 7 o’clock Ell■aai
and academyblessed.”

the next morning, when the welcome 
sound of the big Dell of St. Patrick’s 
was heard, all prepared to go ashore in 
a little steamer that came alongside, 
and presently they wended their way 
through St. John's Gate to the beauti
ful church built by their fellow coun
try-men who preceded them. It was 
then under the pastoral charge of Rev. 
Patrick McMahon, whose memory is 
revered in the “ancient capital” of 
Canada oven unto this day. There they 
heard Mass, and tho venerable priest 
addressed to them encouraging words 
that were long remomliered.

Tho beautiful river steamer Canada 
drew alongside the Thistle that altor- 
noon, and tho passengers that were des
tined for the far west took passage in 
her for Montreal, where they were 
landed on beautiful stone docks very 
siiniliar to the fine quay they 
behind them in the city of “ Urbs In
tacta” ill old Ireland,

I could write the story 
tunes of many of those Thistle emi
grants of more than sixty years ago. 
Many of them were able to give excel
lent accounts of themselves. But the 
reader will ask, “What about the 
brother and sister who disappeared so 
completely from the ship in the early 
part of the voyage ?”

I am not able to explain this point 
clearly, but 1 have a dim recollection 
that 1 hoard tho captain say in answer 
to enquiries that the couple had been 
transferred to another vessel, in the 
night-time, one bound for Boston, 
Mass., for Now England was their desti
nation. It was my good fortune to 
know the young man fully and well 

afterwards when fame was
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Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

“Men of oak” are men in 
rugged health, 
bodies are made of the sound 
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lax 
the foundation for a sturdy con 
stitution that will last for years

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.
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men whoseHe, who hath 
things, cannot glory in his own merit, 
nor extol himself above others, nor in
sult over the lesser ; because he is in
deed greater and bettor, who attribut
ed less to himself and is more humble 
and devout in returning thanks.

And he, who esteemeth himself the 
vilest of men and judgeth himself the 
most unworthy, is fittest to receive the 
greatest blessings. *J3Es£

But he, who hath received lower, 
must not be troubled nor take it ill, nor 

him who is more enriched ; but

vogue.
mostly of English prints aud brown 
stuffs, cut loose, with big ” bishop 
sleeves. The fashions had not yet be
come‘‘clinging.” While tho “small 
clothes ” of the men invaded America, 
so did tho hooded “ Spanish cloaks of 
the women, graceful garments made ot 
tine black cloth. The younger women, 
however, wore “ mantles ” of different 
materials and colors, and theso were 
much more becoming than shawls.

The day the Thistle departed was the 
perfection of Trish weather, and the 
sail down the noble estuary of the Suir 
was exhilarating. Vista after visba was 
disclosed until Passage was reached, 
tmd the pilot left for shore. The pas
sengers were soon at work setting their 
effects to rights, and getting acquainted 
with one another. The usual narrow 
berths were the sleeping apartments, 
one above another, but all open to view, 
except where temporary 
put up to gain some privacy, 
were not more than half a dozen separ
ate apartments, and these were 
signed to emigrants who had large

.
had left
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must attend rather to Thee and very 
much praise Thy goodness ;
Thou bestowest Thy gifts so plentifully, 
so freely and willingly without respect 
to persons.

All things arc from Thee, and there
fore Thou art to be praised in all.

Scott’s Emulsion stimulate?
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S»vere colds arts easily cured by tne 
Bicklc’s Anti-Coneumptivo Syrup 
of extraordinary penetra'in* at 
properties. It is acknowledged by those vt 
have used it as b->ln« the best medicine s 
for coughs, colds. Inflammation of the lungs, 
and all affections of the throat and chest Its 
agrt eablenees to the taste makes It favorite 
with ladles and children.

STATUES FOP SALK.
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Bleeeed 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) is inches high. 
Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Gash to ao> 
company order.) Address, Thomas Ü0Û*. 
Catholic Ksoobd. London, Ontario®

Send for free sample. 
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